Introduction and Summary
The CERN PS complex (CPS) comprises three accelerators in series: the 50 MeV Linac, the 800 MeV Booster (PSB) and the 28 GeV main synchrotron (PS). Since the beginning of May 1976 this complex has delivered beams to three main users: the 400 GeV SPS, the 30 GeV ISR and the 25 GeV PS experimental areas. SPS The PS beam is continuously transferred in one batch (=single transfer, i.e. one PS pulse),at 10 GeV/c but the intensity can vary between 2x1012(0.5xlOl2) and 1013 ppp , depending on SPS activities. SPS filling in two or three batches (i.e. taking two or three CPS pulses, ejected over correspondingly fewer turnsl) may become operational in the future.
ISR
The transfer momentum can be adjusted between 11 GeV/c and 26 GeV/c depending on ISR requirements.
The intensity requested is of the order of  with high longitudinal and vertical densities. During the ISR injection setting-up, only three of the twenty PS bunches available are transferred, the remaining seventeen being used for 25 GeV physics. For ISR filling the whole beam is given to the ISR.
GeV Physics
Within a single pulse, there are usually two or three fast extracted bursts for bubble chambers, and the remainder is shared between bursts resulting from slow extraction, and an internal target, for counter experiments.
Supercycle All these sometimes conflicting requirements have led us to the introduction of interleaved cycles, constituting a supercycle. Their duration can vary between 3.6 to about 10 seconds, according to the SPS cycles in use. A supercycle consists of 10 GeV/c "A" cycles devoted to the SPS, and of 26 GeV/c "B" or "C" cycles for ISR and 25 GeV physics. An example is given in Fig. 1 . Extraction modes as well as beam properties, mainly intensity, have to be modulated from pulse to pulse; this is referred to as pulse to pulse modulation (PPM). In the following we will first describe the different possibilities which can be used to modulate intensity, their consequences on beam properties and the interest for the users. Then, we will describe the implementation at the hardware level and the operational facilities available.
Modulation Insertion of a sieve in the injection line is a simple way to obtain modulation by a factor three to five (ten). Transverse Implementation of PPM Boundary Conditions PSB and PS. The PS must deal with two kinds of problems which are different in principle: those related to the supercycle and those linked to the PPM of beam properties4. In practice both problems often concern the same equipment. The PSB machine cycle being fixed, the supercycle introduced only relatively minor problems due to irregular pulsing intervals.
Hence PPM is the main problem5. In the following we will concentrate on the problems caused by the modulation of beam properties.
Space charge effects. For machines working in the low energy range, like the PSB and the PS in the first part of the acceleration cycle, intensity variation by a factor five will lead to strong variations in space charge dependent phenomena, and appropriate control of the accelerating system is used to cope with them.
Magnetic Elements
The situation of the controls and power supplies is very different at the PSB and at the PS. The PSB 
led to the choice of a Varian 620 i computer as a centralized function generator. In contrast from the early sixties, the PS runs with pulse to pulse changes for high energy beam distribution, but with manual control. Starting in 1972, the conversion of magnetic corrections to programmed corrections and computer control was started. The evolution of technology led to the design of an autonomous new function generator (GFA). This context has led to choose two different ways to implement initially PPM in the PSB and the PS. The new CPS control computer system is expected to lead to a uniform technique. PSB . To keep open a maximum of options and to limit interface modifications, a flexible software was developed, allowing to change from pulse to pulse about 50 control values taken from up to eight different sets. Within these limits, parameters to be modulated can be freely chosen , the particular choice depending on the tests which are performed. This software is installed in the IBM 1800 controlling the PSB. As the number of spare channels in the Varian is restricted, we have implemented, for only a few systems, the possibility to use two (three) different functions. The The present system suffers from the lack of homogeneity described and from a general lack of control computer power. The aim of the second stage is to remedy these shortcomings. This will be done in the framework of the new computer system, which is being implemented for the CPS. We will also continue to develop the complementary approach which is to make systems independent of cycle shape and intensity, as already done for the RF beam control systems.
The existing and new facilities will enable us, it is hoped, to meet all possible future challenges,ranging from PPM deceleration for electron cooling studies to maybe PPM change of type of ions accelerated.
